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Transforming real estate workflows with a

single sign-on solution

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, June 24, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Today,

StackWrap is thrilled to announce the

launch of their platform, a single sign-

on solution designed to streamline and

centralize the myriad of tools and

platforms used by real estate

professionals. StackWrap addresses

the critical need for a fully-integrated

workspace that allows its users to bring all of their existing tech, tools, and 3rd-party systems

into one easy-to-use platform. StackWrap offers innovative stack management solutions

designed to optimize the day-to-day workflow for real estate agents, brokers, and staff.

Our mission is to provide a

user-friendly and fully-

customizable platform that

empowers its users to utilize

their existing tools efficiently

and effectively.”

Max Fitzgerald, CEO of

StackWrap

StackWrap is now available for real estate brokerages and

teams of all sizes.

"We are thrilled to introduce StackWrap to the real estate

community," said Max Fitzgerald, CEO of StackWrap. "As an

owner of a real estate brokerage, I know how critical it is

for busy agents to access all of the tech, tools, and 3rd-

party systems in one place. Our mission is to provide a

user-friendly and fully-customizable platform that

empowers its users to utilize their existing tools efficiently

and effectively. With StackWrap, agents are able to log into

one place to access everything their brokerage or team offers them."

Realtors often juggle multiple third-party programs to manage their day-to-day operations, such

as CRMs, MLS accounts, daily organizers, lead generation tools, sales tracking software, training

systems, and emails. StackWrap combines them all on one interface. The challenge lies in the

lack of a centralized location to organize all these essential tools. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://stackwrap.com


StackWrap Categories & Items

StackWrap 3rd Party Integration Management

“The single sign-on solution provided

by StackWrap is like having a master

key that unlocks all the doors to our

real estate tools and resources. Our

REALTOR® partners now have the ease

of finding everything they need in one

place, streamlining their workflow and

saving precious time,” stated Nakia

Brooks, Broker Owner of Heartland

Real Estate. 

The platform is designed with a suite of

powerful features to enhance

efficiency, streamline workflows, and

centralize all  tools and resources in

one place. Here are the key features

that make StackWrap the innovative

solution:

Dashboard Customization: StackWrap’s

personalized dashboard allows the

user to drag and drop widgets. From

CRM integrations, to calendar and

roster management tools, to company

training, the user can tailor their

StackWrap dashboard for their

business. 

Create Custom Categories & Items: The user can organize all of the tools, tech, and resources

that into one centralized toolstack and create custom categories with the click of a button. 

Sync 3rd-Party Tools: The user can integrate existing tools via API to pull data directly into the

user’s StackWrap account for teams to access, including CRM, lead generation, transaction

management, training, and more.   

Daily Tasks & Alerts: The user can pull in external tasks, calendars, and CRM alerts specific to

each StackWrap user under the same account. 

“Search For Anything” Toolbar: The platform makes it easy to find any item, category, integration,

or contact within the user's StackWrap account by typing in keywords into the Global Search

Bar.

Internal Notifications: Contact users within the organization through notifications and emails



without ever having to leave the user’s account. 

Contacts with a Click: Sync the user’s StackWrap account to an existing calendar tool to schedule

calls or meetings with anyone in the user’s organization. 

“StrackWrap provides my agents with a secure hub that organizes the vital components of our

technology in one place. Their calendar, tasks, transactions, and key pieces of software are

seamlessly integrated into StackWrap,” added Barry Jenkins, Team Owner of Better Homes and

Gardens.

To learn more about StackWrap or demo for a free trial, visit www.stackwrap.com.

About StackWrap:

StackWrap is a leading innovator in stack management solutions, dedicated to centralizing

systems for real estate professionals and teams. Founded in 2023 and headquartered in Los

Angeles, StackWrap combines state-of-the-art technology with a deep understanding of the real

estate industry to deliver powerful, easy-to-use stack management tools.
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